
Guide for 
Corporate Entities

WHO SHOULD USE THIS GUIDE 
Businesses or Corporations with Land for Potential Habitat Creation

WHAT THIS GUIDE INCLUDES 
How to become a Monarch Wrangler, Program Requirements, Reporting on Your Habitat 



Thank you for your 
interest in the Monarch 
Wrangler program and 
welcome to the Texan by 
Nature family. 
Your business’ efforts will make a 
positive impact on the monarch 
butterfly population. This guide will 
take you through the steps you’ll need 
to take to become an official Monarch 
Wrangler and develop your own 
monarch butterfly habitat.

texanbynature .org
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Becoming a monarch wrangler

To be a Texan by Nature Monarch Wrangler,  
you must complete these steps:

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION
Visit the Monarch Wrangler program page at Texanbynature.org 
and complete your online application. Once you’ve submitted your 
application, you can begin developing your monarch habitat.
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FULFILL PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
After completing your initial habitat reporting, you will follow the 
steps in this guide during the first year of your project to complete 
three key phases of your Monarch Wrangler work: conservation 
activities, engagement, and communication. We ask your business 
consider making a long-term, sustainable commitment to 
maintaining this habitat for three or more years afterwards. 
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REPORT ON YOUR HABITAT
Reporting and tracking monarchs and their habitat is a key 
component of the recovery effort. We ask Wranglers to provide 
critical data (e.g. planting, size, photos of habitat/project) before, 
during, and after your project, that help measure positive impact 
on the monarch population.
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Please complete the steps below before creating your pollinator habitat, then submit the reporting documentation at 
the end of this guide within one year of your acceptance to the Monarch Wrangler Program.

1. Before you begin conservation activities, create a detailed description of the site in its current state.  
a. Take photos. 
b. Describe the area in words (rural, urban, full of invasives, overused, shady or sunny, etc.). 
c. Include this with your reporting documentation.  

2. Establish photo stations that you’ll use to track your impact. Photo stations are established points where photos 
are systematically taken at regular intervals to record the project’s progress.  
a. Identify 2-6 photo station locations on your site (you can mark with a stake, sign, flag, stone, etc.)  
b. Take a before photo at each station.  
c. Take photos in January, April, July and October to track progress.  
d. Submit all photos (labeled and dated) with your reporting documentation. 

3. Throughout your project, take photos of your organization members in the habitat you created. You will be asked 
to submit some of your photos with your reporting documentation. 

4. Throughout your project, track your progress by posting on social media using the hashtags #MonarchWrangler 
and #TexanbyNature. 

5. Complete the attached reporting documentation, compile photos and responses from steps 1-3, and submit to 
Texan by Nature.

INITIAL HABITAT REPORTING
Becoming a Monarch Wrangler involves monitoring and reporting activities 

on your habitat. We ask you to follow the instructions below to give Texan by Nature 
an understanding of your project before, during, and after its completion. 

When reporting on your habitat through Texan by Nature’s Monarch Wrangler program, any pictures shared with Texan by Nature 
(this includes photos that tag Texan by Nature, include the hashtags #MonarchWrangler or #TexanbyNature, and/or are emailed to Texan by Nature)

 are thereby released to Texan by Nature for their use. Photos released to Texan by Nature and used by Texan by Nature may or may not credit the owner 
of the photo depending on the circumstances of the usage.
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Program Requirements

Monarch Wrangler program requirements are fun, educational, 
and flexible, and are meant to facilitate the recovery of the monarch butterfly as 

well as other critical pollinators. Simply follow the instructions provided in this 
guide for three key phases of your Monarch Wrangler project:
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Engagement activities will get your network involved in your 
Monarch Wrangler project. Geared toward celebration and 
education, the guidelines provided for this phase will create 
excitement around your monarch recovery activities and bring 
people together in support of our state insect. 

ENGAGEMENT

3
COMMUNICATION 

Your communication plan is critical for sharing your successes with 
the world. Texan by Nature wants to enhance your brand, name 
recognition, and community relations, so we’ll work with you to 
determine how to make the biggest communications impact that 
honors your hard work. 

These guidelines will help you develop your monarch butterfly 
habitat. From creating a site plan to removing invasive species and 
planting native milkweeds, you’ll learn what it takes to provide a 
robust environment for monarchs to thrive on your campus. 

1
CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES
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*Visit www.texanbynature.org/programs/monarch-wrangler to find information 
specific to your geographic region for native milkweeds, invasive species, native Texas 

plants, seed sources, alternatives to chemical pesticides, and native prairie grasses.

CONSERVATION 
Your main objective as a Monarch Wrangler is to create and maintain 
monarch habitat on your corporate campus. The instructions below will guide 
you through your habitat creation project. If you need help to achieve these 
goals, Texan by Nature can connect you with the resources and expertise to 
maximize your success. 

Complete these required steps: 
1. Create a site management plan, either with the help of a professional 

or on your own. Your plan should include a step by step process for 
designing, developing, and managing your habitat. 

2. Plant or seed Texas native milkweed.* 
3. Plant or seed native nectar plants.* 
4. Enhance grassland area by using locally sourced seed mixes.*
5. Remove invasive plants by executing one or more of the following: 

a. Shallow discing or tilling to remove invasive grass (allows rhizomes to  
 die in heat or cold temperatures) OR summer soil solarization in  
 moist soils. 
b. To control woody vegetation, use girdling trees, or mow small plants. 
c. Use prescribed burning when recommended by a professional. 
d. Use specific herbicide application when recommended by a  
 professional.

Complete one or more of these recommended (but not required) steps:
q	 Brush management and riparian area management: techniques applied  
 as recommended by a habitat management plan.
q	 Establish long-term management plan: long range plans will include a  
 written management plan by an appropriate entity as part of a system
 level, sustainable organizational change.
q	 Create and add educational signage.
q	 Install water sources for butterflies and other pollinators. This can be a  
 pond, wetland, or fountain. 
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ENGAGEMENT
Complete two or more of the following engagement 
activities: 
q	 Conduct a native plant identification tour.  
q	 Tag monarch butterflies using tagging kits available  
 from the Monarch Watch Shop at  
 Shop.MonarchWatch.org.
q	 Host a family day on-site to show off your new  
 habitat. 
q	 Host milkweed planting days.
q	 Create your own group engagement activity or  
 program. 
q	 Propagate milkweed by cultivating seeds in small  
 containers and transferring to your outdoor habitat  
 when they outgrow their pots. 
q	 Schedule a seed-ball making activity.
q	 Host or attend native plant seminars or workshops.
q	 Report monarch or larvae sightings via app or online 
  at monarchlab.org, Learner.org/jnorth, or  
 iNaturalist.org.
q	 Provide educational take-home kits to employees. 
q	 Commit to train employees/managers in base  
 level native habitat management practices.  
 Employees or managers trained in this way are  
 more likely to be invested in the success of the  
 project. Highly encouraged.
q	 Add a demonstration garden, such as a butterfly  
 garden.

COMMUNICATION 
Working with Texan by Nature, generate a 
communications campaign to share your successes with 
the world. 

Your campaign may include the following tactics:
q	 Press release
q	 Social media outreach
q	 Blog series
q	 Newsletter
q	 White-paper or case study
q	 Other impactful opportunities identified by your  
 organization and Texan by Nature (op-ed, magazine  
 article, etc.)
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REPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Please submit this report to Texan by Nature within one year after signing an MOU 
(Memorandum of Understanding). To complete, print out this form and answer the 
questions below. You may scan and email to us at programs@texanbynature.org or send 
by mail to our office at: 3500 Jefferson St. Suite #301 Austin, Texas 78731.

CONSERVATION
1. Is this your first experience with creating habit for monarchs and/or pollinators? 
 q Yes q No, ___________________________________________________________ 

2. Specify how and what type of milkweed the organization added.
 • Seeds added?    Yes q      No q 
  Specify what type(s):__________________________________________________________________
 • Plants added?    Yes q      No q
  Specify what types(s):__________________________________________________________________
 • Approximately how many plants or pounds of seed were added? 
  # of Plants ________________  Seeds ________________ lbs.

3. Specify how and what type of native nectar plants the organization added.
 • Seeds added?    Yes q      No q  
  Specify what type(s):__________________________________________________________________
 • Plants added?    Yes q      No q
  Specify what types(s):__________________________________________________________________
 • Approximately how many plants or pounds of seed were added? 
  # of Plants ________________  Seeds ________________ lbs.

4. Specify how and what type of native grasses the organization added.
 • Seeds added?    Yes q      No q  
  Specify what type(s):__________________________________________________________________
 • Plants added?    Yes q      No q
  Specify what types(s):__________________________________________________________________
 • Approximately how many plants or pounds of seed were added? 
  # of Plants ________________  Seeds ________________ lbs.

5. By what means did the organization remove invasive species? 
 q Discing or tilling     q     Prescribed burning
 q Summer soil solarization    q     Specific herbicide application
 q Girdling trees or mowing small plants

6. What other habitat enhancing activity from the list did you choose? 
 q Brush management and riparian area management
 q Established long-term management plan
 q Created educational signage
 q Installed a water source
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7. Describe the condition of the site after one year of restoration in three sentences: _______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

ENGAGEMENT
8. Which two or more engagement activities did your organization choose to perform?
 q Conducted a native plant identification tour q    Propagated milkweed seeds
 q Hosted a family day onsite  q    Tagged monarchs
 q Scheduled a seed-ball making activity q    Reported monarch, milkweed, or larvae sightings
 q Created your own group engagement activity  using one of the reporting tools provided  
 q Hosted milkweed planting days q    Committed to train employees/managers in base-level
 q Provided educational take-home kits  native habitat management practices
 q Added demonstration gardens q    Hosted or attended native plant seminars or workshops

Tell us about the results of the activity and send photos, if available. If you created your own engagement activity, 
please summarize:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
How many people attended/participated?________________

9. Have demonstration gardens been, or will they be, added?    Yes q      No q   Approx. size: __________sq.ft

10. Approximately how many people use this campus/facility on a daily basis? ________________

11. If educational take-home kits were distributed, how many?   ________________ 
 Estimated number of people reached?  ________________

12. Has campus engagement in habitat creation increased because of this effort?    Yes q      No q      Unsure q

13. Has your campus attracted more visitors as a result of this effort?    Yes q      No q      Unsure q

14. Report on whether this project increased volunteer hours.   Yes q      No q      Unsure q

COMMUNICATION
15. What were the benefits you enjoyed from a marketing and communications perspective? How many articles were  
published or picked up by media? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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16. Describe the social media response (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, etc.) in terms of reach, new followers, shares, 
and likes. 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

17. Report how your organization used information about this project to generate public awareness:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

18. Did your experience with Monarch Wrangler enhance your brand, employee/member morale, and community  
 relations?    Yes q      No q      Unsure q

19. How much did your business invest in this conservation project, both direct and indirect costs?
 Approx. direct costs:________________ Approx. indirect:________________

20. Report on any maintenance costs savings, in estimates or actuals, for long-term or short-term time frames.
  Long-term________________ Short-term________________

21. Report on any new job creation.    Yes q   How many? ________      No q

22. Describe any non-monetary benefits have been realized as the result of this project. For example:
 • Are there peace/meditation gardens where there were none?    Yes q      No q
 • Walking/jogging paths to engage physical activity?    Yes q      No q
 • Did the project generate positive feedback from your network/congregation/employees? 
  Yes q      No q      Unsure q
 • Other? ______________________________________________________________________

DON’T FORGET
Send the following items to Texan by Nature at programs@texanbynature.org at the same time you send this 
document. 
 • Site survey report with photos
 • Photo station report with photos
 • Site management plan
 • Any additional photos taken throughout your habitat creation (for social media sharing, case study 
  development, etc.)

texanbynature .org

When reporting on your habitat through Texan by Nature’s Monarch Wrangler program, any pictures shared with Texan by Nature 
(this includes photos that tag Texan by Nature, include the hashtags #MonarchWrangler or #TexanbyNature, and/or are emailed to Texan by Nature)

 are thereby released to Texan by Nature for their use. Photos released to Texan by Nature and used by Texan by Nature may or may not credit the owner 
of the photo depending on the circumstances of the usage.
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